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Idea generation software can be useful in electronic brainstorming and creativity tasks.  These tools facilitate the generation 
of a large number of ideas which may result in information overload.  Number of ideas, idea diversity, and flow of ideas in an 
electronic brainstorming session constitute input complexity which results in mental workload and eventually affects group 
performance.  In this research, we develop a theoretical framework linking input information complexity to performance of a 
group engaged in creativity task using idea generation tools.  Mental workload serves as a mediating variable in this model.  
We consider idea quality, perception of work completed, and overall satisfaction as indicators of group performance.  While 
the theoretical model needs empirical validation, it can provide useful insights to practitioners making plans for electronic 
brainstorming sessions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In today’s business world, organizations have to come up with new ideas for their products/services to compete and stay 
ahead of their competitors.  Individuals and groups often get involved with brainstorming activities to generate new ideas.  
Idea generation is, therefore, an important part of the creative process in group works and is often recommended as a helpful 
technique (Jessup and Egbert, 1996; Paulus, 2000; Satzinger, Garfield, and Nagasundaram, 1999.) 
Prior research highlight that electronic brainstorming reduces production blocking and evaluation apprehension effects on 
group performance, particularly for large groups (Gallupe, Dennis, Cooper, Valacich, Bastianutti, and Nunamaker, 1992);  
groups using electronic tools are more productive and satisfied than their traditional counterparts (Gallupe and Cooper, 
1993); and more creative alternatives are developed by groups that used computer-based program for idea generation 
(MacCrimmon and Wagner, 1994.)  However, a drawback of electronic brainstorming is that too many ideas are generated, 
especially when a large group is engaged in brainstorming activities (Gallupe and Cooper, 1993.)  Some group members may 
become frustrated by the effort required to select, edit, and evaluate many ideas, and diversity of ideas generated in electronic 
brainstorming can increase problem-solving complexity (Sethi, Smith, and Park, 2001.)  Grise and Gallupe (2000) studied the 
problem of information overload in a face-to-face electronic meeting on an idea generation task; however, their study did not 
include other aspects of input information complexity such as idea diversity or flow of ideas. 
This paper focuses on electronic brainstorming and explores whether three aspects of input information complexity (i.e., 
number of ideas, idea diversity, and the flow of ideas) impacts mental workload and group performance.  We start with a 
discussion on electronic tools for idea generation, followed by a review of integrative complexity in idea generation tasks.  
We discuss different mental workload and group performance, and link them with various aspects of input idea complexity.  
Finally, we present four hypotheses and discuss the implication of the framework and plans for future work. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
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GSS Tools for Idea Generation Task 
GSS tools are designed to facilitate group communication and stimulate groups to create new ideas, options, and choices in 
idea generation task.  One of the GSS tools is idea generation software which assists users’ creative thinking and support idea 
generation (Turban and Aronson, 2000.) 
In electronic brainstorming session, group members create ideas simultaneously and show them to others, which stimulate 
electronic discussion and generation of more ideas.  Many ideas are generated in a short time, and these ideas are then 
electronically organized, debated, and prioritized (Turban, 2002.)  The increasing number of ideas can affect group members’ 
information processing ability, especially when ideas are diverse and the flow of idea is intense.  The complexity of 
information processing in electronic brainstorming can be explained by Integrative Complexity Theory, which is discussed in 
the next section. 
Theory of Integrative Complexity and Idea Generation Tasks 
Integrative complexity is defined as the ability of individuals to process information using the cognitive processes of 
differentiation and integration (Grise et al., 2000.)  Integrative complexity theory (ICT) claims that individuals and groups 
can be regarded as information processing systems, and a system’s internal integrative complexity varies in a curvilinear 
pattern as input complexity changes.  Therefore, systems have optimal conditions with input that is neither too complex nor 
too simple.  Output integrated complexity maximizes at the optimal conditions (Driver and Streufert, 1969.)  Driver et al. 
(1969) explain that input complexity consists of number of information cues to be processed, cue diversity, and the flow of 
cues in unit time.  As input complexity increases, systems increase information handling capacity linearly up to an upper 
limit after which the information processing systems begin to omit inputs or let them accumulate in a delayed action “list” 
and the processing of information began to decline in quality and quantity.  This relationship is illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Integrative Complexity 
 
In idea generation task, group members generate ideas from different perspectives (differentiation) and develop complex 
connections between those dimensions (integration.)  In applying ICT onto an idea generation task, input complexity consists 
of environmental variables (flow of ideas) and information load (number of ideas and idea diversity.)  Output complexity is 
the complexity of finished output of organized ideas which cannot be measured directly.  However, output complexity results 

























Environmental Input Complexity 
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Humans have severe limitations in what they can receive, process, and remember (Svensson and Angelborg-Thanderz, 1997.)  
A series of mental activities are required when a message is received: recognizing the pattern, decoding its meaning, selecting 
useful or filtering out useless information, conceptualizing, summarizing, abstracting, and memorizing the information (Wu 
and Yuan, 2003.)  Human information processing limitations such as short-term memory, sequential processing, and bias, as 
well as each individual’s mental capabilities have an effect on mental activities.  The ways information are organized and 
presented will also affect the efficiency and effectiveness of the mental processes. 
Electronic brainstorming sessions generate a large number of ideas that highlight diverse perspectives.  The use of electronic 
idea generation tools enables simultaneous contribution of ideas from group members, thereby increasing flow of ideas in 
unit time.  As input environment becomes more complex, group members’ mental workload to process information increases.  
According to Ackerman and Cianciolo (2002), increasing information processing demands result in decreased performance, 
and some task characteristics are also important in determining factors for ability-performance relations.  Therefore, we 
propose that mental workload impacts group performance. 
Group Performance 
A purpose of idea generation is the identification of good or interesting ideas with a view to implementing one or some of 
them.  Idea quality is, therefore, considered a goal of brainstorming (Barki and Pinsonnneault, 2001.)  Researchers (Gallupe 
et al., 1992, Barki et al., 2001) have evaluated idea quality in terms of originality (the extent to which the idea is novel, out of 
the ordinary) and feasibility (the extent to which the idea is precise and easy to implement.)  Hence, we consider idea quality 
an indicator of group performance.   
Anson, Bostrom, and Wynne (1995) measure group performance in their experiment by task completion. Completeness has 
been used as a measurement of quality of inter-group communication (Kamel and Davison, 1998), research framework 
(Holsapple and Joshi, 2002) and information quality (Fisher and Kingma, 2001.)  Completeness is defined as “the degree to 
which values are present” (Fisher et al., 2001: 110.)  In the context of electronic brainstorming, completeness involves 
removal of redundant ideas, ranking ideas, grouping ideas, evaluating ideas, etc. 
Managers and researchers have made the implicit assumption that satisfied user perform better than users with poor or neutral 
attitudes toward a system.  Users who are satisfied with information quality make better decisions and achieve a higher level 
of organizational goal (Gatian, 1994.)  Overall satisfaction, therefore, is proposed as another indicator of performance in this 
research. 
 
RESEARCH MODEL AND PROPOSITIONS 
In idea generation tasks, input complexity results from a large number of ideas, idea diversity, and an intense flow of ideas.  
These factors are discussed and research propositions are presented. 
Number of Ideas 
The goal of idea generation tasks is to create many ideas.   It is expected that a large pool of ideas contains a 
disproportionately large number of relevant ideas, which are retained when generated ideas are organized (MacCrimmon et 
al., 1994.)  Identification of relevant ideas from a large pool involves considerable mental workload which increases with the 
increased number of input ideas.  Hence: 
Proposition 1:  There is a positive relationship between the number of ideas to be organized and mental workload. 
Idea Diversity 
Diversity is defined in Merriam-Webster online dictionary as the condition of being different from one another or the 
composed of distinct elements or qualities.  Idea diversity can benefit organizations by allowing them to suspend 
preconceived beliefs and utilize team learning (Black and Prudente, 1998.)  Despite its benefits, idea diversity can increase 
complexity of team problem solving and create information overload (Sethi et al., 2001.)  Idea diversity enhances the level of 
differentiation and integration of issues in group members’ mind, which results in higher mental workload.  Hence: 
Proposition 2:   There is a positive relationship between the number of diverse ideas to be organized and mental 
workload. 
Flow of Ideas 
A flow of ideas refers to the number of ideas presented in a unit of time.  Streams of ideas generated through electronic 
brainstorming can result in “chaotic” fluctuations of ideas and information (Jenner, 1994.)  To gain greater control over 
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communications, the free flow of ideas and information in brainstorming session may have to be restricted.  Grise (1998) 
found that the use of GSS tools designed to regulate the flow of ideas (called an Idea Regulator) led subjects to organize ideas 
with higher levels of complexity.  Hence: 
Proposition 3:  There is a positive relationship between the flow of ideas and mental workload. 
Mental Workload and Group Performance 
Based on the concept of integrative complexity, it can be argued that group performance improves with increased mental 
workload up to an optimal level beyond which mental workload becomes so intense that performance starts degrading.  
Hence: 
Proposition 4:  There is a ∩ curvilinear relationship between mental workload and group performance such that group 
performance is lower when group members experience either low or high mental workload. 
Proposition 4a:  Mental workload will have a ∩ curvilinear relationship with idea quality. 
Proposition 4b:  Mental workload will have a ∩ curvilinear relationship with perception of work completed. 
Proposition 4c:  Mental workload will have a ∩ curvilinear relationship with overall satisfaction of group members. 




Figure 2. Research Model 
 
DISCUSSION 
The theoretical model will be validated though a laboratory experiment involving human subjects engaged in a suitable idea 
generation task.  The discussion of subjects will be recorded in the system.  Number of ideas and diversity of ideas will be 
measured by conducting a content analysis of group discussions.  The flow of ideas will be calculated from the server log file 
records of the discussions.  Mental workload will be evaluated using NASA Task Load index (TLX), while group 
performance will be assessed in terms of idea quality, completeness, and overall satisfaction.  Idea quality will be assessed by 
two experts who will rate group discussions on the criteria of originality and feasibility.  We intend to use existing 
instruments of group and GSS research to measure idea generation completeness and group members’ satisfaction with the 
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Although various advantages of electronic idea generation have been mentioned in the literature, there remain some 
challenges that determine the outcome of these tasks.  We propose that the load, diversity, and the flow of ideas generated in 
idea generation sessions affect mental workload and group performance. 
It is believed that this research will have implications for meeting planners and facilitators who can design sessions so that 
input complexity is manageable for group members.  Researchers can extend our study by focusing on group cognition, the 
heuristics that groups use to avoid information overload, and resultant bias in group performance. 
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